
k> nothing to prevent the collision *, 
he opening of the ease Mr. Irving &. 
ected to the plaintiffs’ right to bring ® 
letton. He based hie objection under-th 
Merchants’ Shipping Act. Mr. Helves 
‘or the plaintiffs cited authority to ehow 
hat the action was properly brought 
iia lordship held that-mortgagees in pos 
lession couid sue in their., own name 
rhen Mr. Belyea asked Mr. Irving to « 
,n with his case, as prima facie when' 
-olliston occurred between ships one , 
yhi.-h was moving and the other a ton 
tit or thés omis lay on the moving one ; 
thow that- she was_not at fault. g 
ordship «aid rbe ontfs was on. .the Yoset 
te to show that she kept a goqd looker 
Mr. Irving then called Captain T. \ 
Roberts who told of the collision, f 
laid the accident was caused on 
»f the Vancouver’s bad light « 
neither she nor her tow kept a 
rhe case is still going on at the time! 
?oin g to press.
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From Wednesday’s Daily.
The appeal in Gallagher, v. Horne wt-. 

continued this morning in the divisional 
court, before Justices Crease, McGreiglt 
and Drake, and dismissed with cost- 
Tms action, to which there is n ludicrous 
aspect, was brought by W, J. Gallagher 
against J. W. Horne, ex-M. P. P.1 for 
Vancouver, to recover $161 
rendered Horne in condu 
tion campaign and for preparing sachet 
The action was tried at Vancouver b< 
fore Mr. Justice Walkem and a jury 
when a verdict for $200 was given am 
judgment entered lot that aiUQunti’ Thc 
defendant now’moved for a: new,. Jtrial, 
on the ground^^amotig. others,., that the 
learned j.ndge .n^gle^teç^ to rtéjl the. jury 
that ,if tilé toÿtter was made doubtful 
in fheir rainda Ay the eyidgnce they 
ought, to find 'Mt the défendant; ihît 
the learned- judge was in ..error, in .Ris
ing to allow defendant’s counsel to;npn 
tinue his çross-examÿiation; of the :pliii: 
tiff and thatlrae léarbect* judge pit£ji> 
diced the jury. . t .-’•f ’

The appeal was also on the furth 
ground that the plaintiff having made a*1 
assignment for the benefit of his oped 
tors could not sue in hie own naiae. 
The assignment, however, was not reg
istered. The defendant denied any ;cod- 
tract, and further claimed that the ^plain
tiff was barred by the election regula
tion act. , - :t .

Judgment was pronounced at once af
ter the close of the argument, the appe.'l 
being dismissed with costs.

-Mr. Justice Crease said in regard to 
the objection that evidence of value had 
not been presented to the jury it had 
been met by the fact that several of Vh 
speeches had been presented to the jnr 
As to the question of proof of contRV' ,

for services
ig an elec-

there was an offer followed up by a-e- 
ployment and practically payment oil 1 e- 
count. I
. Mr. Justice McCreight said there's» * 
no good reason for sending the Ma-se 
down for a new trial, a-ndeven if there 
was he did not think the defend: * 
would get any good by it.

(Mr. Justice Drake concurred, and^n ,ii 
regarding damages that the jury- are' the 
assessors, but where special damages 
have to he proved -only nominal danw-< 
are given uftless special are proved.

L. G. McÇhiUips. Q. C, and Aïj K 
McPhillips for appellant, and E. Pt,«Da
vis for respondent.

An appeal re (Northern Shipping Çom- 
stands over to the next divisions Ipany

court pending a settlement.
From Thursday’s Dally.

The appeal in Boultbee vs.- . ... 
al.‘ whs commenced yesterday, before the 
full court, consisting of Justices Create, 
McCreight andSValkem and is sfcffl go
ing on. The action was, tried at Van
couver before Justice' Drake and a j'-rV 
in May last and judgment giyqu deciar . 
void an agreement made between £ me1 
Walkers and oné L.". A. Agassif- ’-h« 
plaintiff claimed specific performaw M 
the said agreement or '$5060 d*ma±*s» Kg 
breach of the same. The plaintiff aB<- 
Agasaiz now appeal on, the grounds that 
the misrepresentation disclosed bf r^e 
evidence and- found by the jury is insuffi
cient to entitle the defendants ttt-a re
scision of the contract; that it was no 
shown, by the evidence or found as -‘ 
fact by the jury that the defendants pitt
ed any reliance upon the alleged- tnisrep 
-resentation and that the defendants were 
not induced to enter into the said con
tract by the alleged misrepresentation.
A. L. Belyea for Boultbee (appeilaat), 
Charles Wilson for Agassiz (appellant]- 
and A. St. George -Hamereley for défend
ante, the Walkers (respondents).

In Trench vs. White, an ejectment 
tion. a motion was made yesterday 
fore Mr. Justice Crease for an order re
straining the defendant from destroy»^ 
the property—it is alleged he allows 
tie to run over and destroy plam«W 
property. The motion was cnlarged^Br 
til, Saturday, defendants counsel uo« - 
taking that no damage is done betw*f 
now and then. Bodweit & Irvmg -
plaintiffs and Thornton1 Fell for del 
ant.
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TH® B0NMORESTRIKE ON
and Receive Bif!V 

Cents More per Day.

Fourteen stevedores employed by 
& McDermott in loading the ship ’"“f 

at Eequimalt. struck for a raise
AtteI

Stevedores Demand

more
wages from $3 t>o $3.50 per day.

few hours the demand was accede- 
and work resumed. The men were 
the ship at 7 o’clock, the usual boo",, 
going to work, but when the hand «* • 
ed the hour they did not start. .
they sought Mr. McDermott and 
him that unless their wages_ were ^ 
creased to the figures stated they {y 
not return to work. After ajtome - ^ 
vorable;reply was received, araff-ar 
o’clock nearly all returned to «° 
others will be in shape to 
morning. The lower hold of the «« 
is not yet. filled, so it is imperative ^ ^ 
the work, should be earned forward 
ont delay.
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children. He has never been heard from 
since. -Charles w-as adopted by Resin 
Regan, of West Newton, Indiana, and 
John and hie siste 
Copeland,
Charles -is one of the most promising at
torneys and educators of Indiana, 
few weeks ago the Regans told him what 
they knew about his history and he at 
once began a search for his parents. He 
cam get no trace ,ctf his mother, but his 
father -was at Lexington, Ky., in 1874.

burrows in the Haymarket and Piece- | 
dilly. The meeting hall was thronged 
nightly with loose men and women. The 
conference also discussed the question 
of the reform of the cantonment lyonae 
system in India. -Resolutions -were car
ried against any form of state regulation 
of vice, in other words, favoring a policy 
of lassez faire.

The new Chinèse minister* Kimgta 
Jen, has arrived in London, and avows 
in his representative capacity -the desire 
of the Chinese government to avoid a 
conflict iwit-h Japan. The Japanese min
ister expresses similar sentiments on be
half of -his government. The opinion of 
the autbirities of the foreign office is 
that war between China and Japan has 
been averted, but at the same time if 
the two countries are determined to fight 

! Great -Britain cannot allow Russia to 
intervene in the struggle without opposi
tion. (Lord Kimberley favors a neutral
ization of the Corea n -treaty so far as re
gards the ports of Chemu, Tp-o, Fusan 
and Woensan, war or no war.

ORDER BEING RESTORED. WITH DEADLY FORCE. I ÏLTLti
cotton schedule is scaled down about 5 
per cent, from the senate rates, 
woollen schedule is brought down con
siderably, m-aikng it more in accordance 
with the house rate. The house rate of 
$1 on wrappers in the tobacco schedule 
was substituted for the senate rates of 
from $1.50 to $2.50. The metal schedule 
is pot materially changed from the rates 
fixed by the senate. (Neither iron nor 
coal has been carried back to the free 
list, end probably the senate rate, 40 
cents a ton, -will stand. Lead ore will 
remain 3-4 of a cent per pound, as fixed 
by the senate bill.

OUR CABLE LETTER. -

raw ere adopted by B. 
(Bridgeport, Indiana. TheofChicago Railroads Running as 

Though There Never Was 
Any Strike.

Hotchkiss Gun Explodes on Grand 
Boulevard, Chicago, This 

< Afternoon. «.

Terrible Blac k Plague in China 
—Animals Attacked—The 

Korean Trouble.
The

A

mSome of the Strikers Are- Still 
Ugly and Try to Obstruct 

Traffic.

From Mr. Glad- Two Soldiers Instantly Killed 
and Several Severely 

< Wounded.

Letter
Immoralities of a 

Massage Concern.

\ pathetic
stone- I*$

tvIT ALL MEANS PROGRESS.

I What Has Been- Done by- the United 
States in- the Shipbuilding Line.

-New York, July 16.—A consular report 
on the -trade of Pennsylvania, Indiana,

I Ohio and Michigan by R. C. Clipperton, 
British consul at -Philadelphia, has been 
'issued by the British foreign office. Af
ter speaking of the -business situation in 
the consular district, which it says is im- 
proving, it treats of the shipbuilding ia-

IBattle Creek, Mich., July 16.—A pas
senger train on the Grand Trunk was 
wrecked early this morning by train 
wreckers. The engineer was instantly 
killed and a number of the train crew 
and passengers injured.

McKeesport, Pa., July 16.—Seven hun
dred striking employes of the National 
Tube Works returned to work to-day. 
There was no disturbance, the mill being 
guarded by deputies." \

Massillon, 0„ July 16.—Fifty marshals 
arrived to-day from Cleveland for the

Lily 16—The third son of the 
London, Adalbert Ferdinand,

, hi‘ tellth birthday to-day by
celebf Jmal entrance into the imperial 
to f0™T youngster in knickerbockers 
army’ ■ * ,, Lionel of the famous Uhlan 
beeommg entrance was marked by

'V j’S'S-i1- --' wh0 iB
'Zb^ar/r of a draft for five thousand
%Tto be applied to tire

Chicago, July 16.—To-day while one 
of the Hotchkiss guns was being trans
ferred from the lake front to Hyde park 
it exploded, killing and injuring from 
five to twenty persons. The accident oc
curred oh (Fortieth street and Grand 
Boulevard, the fine residential section.

Farrier Galler.of troop -B, 7th cavalry. 
United States Army, was instantly killed. 
It was powder on the wagon 
-belonging to the Hotchkiss gun 
that exploded, flix to eight soldiers and 
seven horses are

%
- u

I PBfBNlOE HDSMAŒbOK’-S HEALTH.

He Is Feeble and Unable to Take Long 
Journeys—The (Brewery Boycott.

■ ■
Berlin, July 16.—(Prince Biemrack is 

visiting hie son -Herbert at Schoenhaus
en, en noote to Yed. killed his summera

Arbitration Bill -to be introduced in 
Congress.

the members of the In* 
Considerable satis- 

•the fact that

“fliiMtopolis, July 16.-There is no tie j-gradually -being made to whit lad, a few 
np on the Great Northern and none is years ago, become practically obsolete 
likely.

Sf. Louis, July 16.—Strikers are laugh
ing at the assertion of the railway offi
cials that they have all the men they 
want and declare the roads are only 
about half manned. The strikers say 
the railroad talk about sending freight is 
bosh.

found from 100 to 180
place -where the explosion occurred.
Many people living on the grand boule- ,
vard are said to be injured by the ex- onsrtration is in preparation. Whether 

Privates Drill and! Donovan or not Prince (Bismarck was the inspirer
of the article, the -'Hamburger Nachrich- 
ten makes the anti-anarchist agitation 
the subject of the most viraient attack 
upon Chancellor von Caprivi ever seen. 
The Kreuz Zeitong also attacks General 
Caprivi as “the chaneetior of the Social 
Democrats.”

The Centrist party is furious at the 
bundeerath’s rejection of -the reichstag’s 
bill to repeal the anti-Jesuit law, and 
threatens the government with all kinds 
of retaliation at the "next session of the 
reichabag. -The Catholic congress at its 
session in August will decide upon.the 
general attitude ef the Centrist party 
in view of the action just taken by the 
bundesrath.

-The boycott begun by the socialists 
against certain breweries is waged as 
wildly as ever. The authorities are as
sisting the breweries, but have removed 
the prohibition against the soldiers vis
iting beer gardens frequented by social
ists. ‘Hitherto this regulation had been 
stri-ctiy enforced in order to prevent 
contact between the tro -;*s and the so
cialists. The gardens which mostly sell 
boycotted beer have be-,-] ,t -serted by the 
socialists for places w., r_- nnboycotted 
beer alone is served, bn. vire former are 
steadily diminishing in itimbers. All 
the breweries of INortti Germany are 
forming a league to fight the socialists.

Strict measures are being taken on the 
frontiers of Germany to exclude cholera 
from the country, and so far they have 
been successful. Extended observa- 
sione are being made along .the Russian 
frontier, nevertheless. Six cases were 
found ou the Vistula ri^er between War- 
saw and Dantzic during the past week. 
They were Isolated amd no apprehension 
exists. The -Hamburg senate has for- 
biddeq^tbe holding of the usual August 
fatÇj syt Ampasure of precaution against 
the poa*9n$- ialtroduction of cholera into 
that city. "Salesmen and others who 
usually attend this fair have united with 
the. view -o^, holding -the senate responsi
ble -for the' pecuniary loss which they 
w-in suffer as the result of this order.

The annual maneuvering on the Polish 
frontier will be of unusual' interest. All 
the men engaged will -be of the class hav
ing less than two years’ service. Thus 
the occasion will be a test for the men 
enrolled under (he army law of 1893. 
Emperor William has decided, against 
the advice of many prominent generals, 
to reintroduce the light bayonet which 

‘ the infantry carried attached to the rifle 
upon all occasions except upon march. 
Since the introduction of quick firing 
guns bayonet charges have been regard
ed as almost obsolete. Emperor Wil
liam's visit to 'England with the object 
of witnessing the more important of the 
South of England- yachting regattas will 
be of an important nature. There will 
be no official receptions; *

from the' else or long journeys. TÉ|e is expected 
here on Monday and an immense dem-

reception by
party ia the house.feiL^nfve^not forgotten 

laities of the home rule party, al- 
tLL considerable surpri^ is mam- 
G that the other large dties of the 

eSl (live nio-t been heard from.
Gillespie, the nurse who was 

recently convicted on several charges of 
,LS and persistent cruelty to the bttle 
Lwten of the Hackney poor house and 
sentLced to five years’ penal servitude 
to Woking, has been assigned to the 
hardest labor and drudgery in the m-

9lReport's of the terrible black plague 
raring in China contain some horn- 

It is said itiha-t the disease 
solely to the filth in which the 

poorer Chinese live and the want of wa
ter The consternation among the in
habitants is very great. The number of 
cases and dêüths 'have- increased day by 
day. The seizure is in most oases very 
sudden-. The first symltom is intense fe
ver, with swelling of thé glands of the 
groin, armpit and heck. -Coma follows 
speedily and death ensues -within forty- 
eight hours or less, 
continues for several days the patient 
frequently recovers. The percentage of 
mortality is about 60 per cent. A spec
ial burying-ground has been- purchased 
and -the bodies are interred with all 
speed. There is great difficulty in pro
curing coolies to remove the dead to the 
cemetery, and the British officers have 
themselves frequently had to place the 
blackened corpses 4a the coffins. Many 
of the Chinese sick also strongly object
ed to being taken to the hospitals. The 
natives do little to help themselves, and 
confine their efforts to parading the 
streets night and day carrying josses, 
firing off crackers and burning j<w sticks 
to propitiate the malignant deities of the 
pestilence. At Canton the plague if rag
ing fiercely. Tue viceroy, the governor, 
and all the <hief,;r>®$ 
have publicly dfferaibS* 
spirits in the hope of stayitil the'ravages 
of the pestilence. One feature' of the 
visitation is that ■ thei malady attacks 
animais, and the (bodies of 21,000 rats 
bave been collected and buried. A strik
ing story of -the virulence of the disease 
is told by a native paper. In one house 
a family of eight persons died, and the 
only survivor was a girl. A thief broke 
into the house in search of plunder, and 
the girl promised that he could take 
erything in the place if he would go 
jnd buy coffins for her relations -with the 
money which she would give him. When 
the thief returned, having ordered the 
coffins, he found die girl dead, and he 
himself iell a victim to the plague while 
ransacking the house.

Mr. Gladstone has addressed a letter, 
pathetic in tone, to Sir George Russell, 
M. P., on the occasion of the death of 
the latter’s father, Lord Charles Russell. 
“I have seen,” he says, “with the eyes 
of another -the account of the death of 
your father, or shall 1 say that I have 
seen that in the gathering your father 
has placed his treasure where neither 
awr'- nor rust cam corrupt it, and has 
al<w placed his dépendance where it will 
never fail with growing years. We feel 
more and more that everything here is 
but a rent and that destin alone inte
grates us. 1 am going to (Pitlochrie, 
Scotland, hoping to reurn and. hoping to 
resume, if it pleases God, the great graft 
of working with the strength of my vis
ion.” Ksd

navy and although faults, in construc
tion, top-heaviness; weakness of armor- 
plates and such like, are occasionally ru
mored to exist in the new ships the very 
fact of their construction means pro
gress. This is evident, when it is re
membered that in 1883. when the first 
naval contract was signed, there was not 
in- the United States a single mill which 
had ever made plates and shapes of the 
quality required by the government spe
cifications; no foundry had 'ever made 
steel castings of that standard; there was 
no forge capable of making steel shafts, 
tubes, jackets and hoops required for the 
motive power of ships or for the building 
of breech-loading rifles or "cannon of

pppj(Washington Gity, July 16.—Mr. Sprin
ger (Dean.), of Illinois, introduced in the 
house to-day a bill to create a national 
board of arbitration to settle controver
sies between employee» and -their em
ployers. The bill ia drawn on the lines 
of President Cleveland’s message of 
April, 1886, relative to arbitration, and ia 
intended to meet the suggestions made 
by the president on the subject at the 
time.
of justice a national board of arbitration 
to consist of - three members, which shall 
be charged-, among other duties, with the 
consideration and settlement by means of 
arBitration, wherever possible, all of the 
controversies -between the employees and 
employers. The -members of the board 
are to hold office for six years and to re
ceive $5000 per annum, and- the President 
may, in his discretion, designate the com
missioner of labor for the time being to 
perform the duties of one of the,members 
of the boardi. and 3n that ca^ only two 
members shall be appointed.

Whenever differences or controversies 
arise between railroad corporations or 
other transportation companies engaged 
in the transportation of property or pass
engers among the states, or with foreign 
nations or within the territories of the 
United States or within the district of 
Columbia, and thé employees of said 
companies, and whenever differences or 
controversies arise between corporations 
and1 companies engaged in the manufac
ture or mining of articles or products 
used in or essential to the carrying by 
such corporations or companies of such 
commerce and thefir employees, which dif
ferences or controversies may hinder, im
pede, obstruct, -interrupt or effect such 
transportation of property or 
or such interstate or foreign 
or which may ’ ’ ‘ ’ "

plosion.
of battery S, 2nd artillery, were 'instant
ly killed. Private Maurice O’Donnell 
was fatally injured. Privates John Ur- 
qu'hart and Stol-ts, and- Sergeant -Leina 
were seriously injured.

The complete ffist of killed; and in
jured by the explosion are: Joseph Gal- 
ler, farrier, tçoop B, 7th cavalry, head 
blown off; -Cannoneer Donovan, battery 
F, 2nd artillery, Kansas, killed! Jeremiah 
Doyle, cannoneer, -battery F, 2nd- artil
lery, -Fort Riley, Kansas, tilled; Herbert 
Andrew, trumpeter, 7th cavalry, severely 
injured, taken to Mercy Hospital. In
jured—Sergeant King, Sergeant Oner, 
Private O’Donnell, Private S taise. Pri
vate Eake and Private Urquhart.

A lady in a house on- the grand- boule
vard was struck with a projectile and 
badly wounded. The battery was- making 
a practice march down the grand! boule
vard when the explosion occurred.

H
»

I:Birmingham, July 16.—Several regi
ments which were on guard -here during 
the strike have left for home.

Washington, D. C.,- July 16.—The de
parture of General Schofield for Bar 
Harbor shows that the government is 
decidedly of the opinion that ,the strike 
is dead.

The house has adopted a resolution ... . , ,, .
endorsing the president’s action in the p Large cahbre a ad no plant to even enter- 
recent strike and pledging its hearty j t«m 4 proposition for the -heavy armor 
support/ | PW*9 neceasairy for me construction of

Conneaut, Ohio, July 16.—The strike is I fishting ships, all such.having been- pre- 
over and the -military 'have left for home, l 'rtÿusly imported. Whereas now it is 

Cleveland, July 16.—Newsboys are Ç-aimed that there are yards and - plants 
boycotting the Leader and Plaindealer. *n country, which can produce ^n 
They say these papers allow -them too any quantity and of highest quality any 
small a margin in profit. In Massillon structure in steel, iron, brass or any other 
the Cleveland Plaindealer and Pittsburg metal fhet can be produced anywhere, all 
Dispatch are being boycotted for the of which has -been created or developed 
same reason. during the past seven, years. The great-

Ohicago, July 16.—Matters are taking est of these achievements are due to en- 
the customary shape in. railway circles, terprise. invention arid skill of Pennsyl- 
and aside from the presence of the mill- can-ians, assisted by immigration of -Brit- 
tia there is little to show this morning ish mechanics, and especially in Phila- 
that there ever was a big railway strike del phi a and Pittsburg.” 
here. Up to 11 o’clock no outbreaks 
were reported.

A sensation was caused in the First 
Presbyterian church by the assertion of 
the minister that it was unlawful for 
employes to boycott railroads and rail- 
roads ought not to boycott one another. Honesdale, Pa„ July 16.—J. B. Wick- 
President Hughitt asked the minister to ham, a farmer of Arnea, in the upper 
instance a case of railroads boycotting Delaware valley, went -into his bam 
one another. The minister, replied that Friday to escape a thunderstorm. He 
instances were only too -numerous where was leaning against a post when- thfe barn 
railroads combined and refused to honor, waa strudk by lightning. When Wick- 
tickets and freight of an individual road, hut recovered conet' *
Hng»ct declared that that was not the barn floor. He finaH^jttite
eott and the matter dropped. aged to get to his feet and although he

A train on the N. P. R- R. was dynam- wus bennmber and dazed!, he started to-
ited on (Saturday. No serious damage W4aa.dto the «balls where the horses were, 
was done. _ _ to see if they were injured. 'Before he

Ashtabula, Dhio, July 16.—The sfcrik- reared the horses the barn was struck 
ers on the coal docks resumed work to- ^ kightning again. When Wickham 

. T 1 ,» T, came to the second time, he was lying in
one of the stalls, by the side of one of Fi-Ia He. n ^ his houses, which was stretched on the

hlA ^Tni J mAn0mP1^^ w!thtout irc”- floor as if dead. After a .white Wick- 
b V^TI me° *rt' -îfke“ ,back bam was able to get up and made -hi»
f tha‘*'they WlU WïthdraW way to the five other stelte, in each one of
rrom tae omer ^ ^ which a horse was lying prostrate. Wick-

vnieago, LL, Jim y 16. Fav-e hundred ham supposed! they were aU dead, and
extra policemen are on guard to-day at made Ms wky from the bam to the house, 
the stock yards, due to the rumor that a He found his wife in a great state of 
mob of notera had threatened to pounce excitement. She had seen the bolts 
upon the packing houses and use force in strike the barn and knew her husband 
taking^ the employees from their work, was in the barn and- that four of her 
I us far the mob has not materialized, children were there at play. Wickham 
There as no general strike at the yards did not ‘know the children were dn the 
to-day. AH the packing houses are run- barn. He and his wife hurried back

expecting to find them dead. Instead they 
Cincinnati, July 16.—The Pullman found them playing and1 innocent of the 

shops at Ludlow, Ky., were opened this fact that the -barn had been struck, none 
mprning. of its effects -haViiig 'bee® visited, upon

Virginia City, Nev., July 16.—A dietega- them. The horses also, instead of be
t-ion of 20 from the three local companies ing dead, had been simply shocked by the 
of the Nevada -National Guard and! Vir- electric fluids as Wickham had been, 
ginia Miners’ Union left -for Reno. The They had recovered end were on.their 
object of the trip is to peranonally as- feet -in their stalls as if nothing had hap- 
sure the members of the A. R. U. at pen-ed. An examination showed that 
Reno that they have the sympathy of the both bolts must have entered the barn at 
labor unions of this country in their the same place near the corner of the 
fight against the railway 'and that in roof where there was -a round hole. The 
case the companies of the national guard only other evidence about the bam of 
are called upon to - take the field against the lightning’s presence was a small 
the strikers they wiM refuse to obey the piece of splintering on the post against 
ca-li. The entire ran'k and file of these which Wickham had been leaning when 
local military companies is composed of the first stroke came. Wickham’s arm 
members of local labor union». was swollen and somewhat discolored but

Oakland, Cal., July 16.—The situation beyond that he sustained no injury, al
ia practically unchanged this morning, though he was undoubtedly stunned 
The railroad is running its trains in all twice by lightning within -less than five 
directions and it is claimed on minutes. . 
time. The presence of the military in 
proximity to the disputed points renders 
futile any attempts to interfere with the * 
running of trains. The strikers have in
troduced another feature dn the local 
strike, which so far has been successful.
At daybreak this morning the strikers 
marched in force to the street corners 
leading to the yards and positively refus
ed to allow the men employed by the 
company to go to work, 
cleaners, switchmen and others were 
stopped and sent back. About 6.30 this 
morning a fireman named iFox passed a 
group of strikers on Willow street. He 
had his hands in his pockets, a'nd when 
the strikers, moved -towards him he pulled 
a pistol, saying he would kill the first

He was
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THE USUAL WAY.(When the attack 1
Proposals -to Subsidize Railways Kept 

Back to the Last Moment.
m tm-; o11Ottawa, Ont., July 16.—The Domin

ion government, -at a late hour on Sat
urday night, just on -the eve of proroga
tion of parliament, brought down a reso- 

STDNNED TWICE BY LIGHTNING, lotion granting over $1,000,000 in sub
sidies to railways -in the Dominion in 
course of construction and to be con
structed. The average amount to be 
paid is $3,200 per mile. The govern
ment is severely censused for delaying 
these resolutions to the last moment for 

on , the purpose of rushing them through 
after one-hajf the members had left for 
their homes.

Invitations for the prorogation eere- 
monies -in the senate were distributed to
day. There is no date on'them.

Tl ' -P. Gornsan, editor of the Free 
Press, is very dow and is not expected 
to recover.

Senator Chaffers died early this morn
ing at St. Hyaeiothe. This makes the 
third ' senator who has died during the 
pnesent session.

Ill
IMmmThe Deadly Fluid Strikes a Barn and 

Stuns Men and’ Horses. I <i

a j
s,

it
m -f the

„ water-
eneee or controversies may be settled by 
the national board of arbitration created 
by the act.

Whenever either party to any difference 
or controversy may desire to submit the 
same to arbitration it shall present to the 
national board a petition setting forth the 
facts and praying for the relief it de
sires. Wheat the board receives such a 
petition it shall submit a copy of it to the 
other aide with notice to appear and 
answer it. In case the party declines to 
file an answer or refuses to appear in 
the case the board is to make the investi
gation and render a decision the same as 
if an answer had been filed.

The board is to report the result of its 
investigations to the president, who shall 
transmit the report to congress. A euf- . 
Scent sum of money to pay all its ex
penses under this act and- to carry it into 
effect is appropriated for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1895.
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DROWNED IN THE FRASER.

Andrew Law Drowned While in 
-Bathing.

New Westminster, July 16.—Andrew 
Law, aged 10, a native of Liverpool, Bng- 

Jan*L was drowned in the river yesterday 
afternoon white bathing. His body was 
recovered and to-day an inquest held, re- 
resirifing in a verdict of accidental drown
ing. Several cousins of the deceased1 re
side ini Victoria.
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HELD UP A BANK. r

mThree Highwaymen Take Charge of a 
Bank, but -Fail to Profit Thereby.

Belmont, S. D., July 16.—An attempt 
was made to rob the People’s Bank on 
Saturday afternoon... Three men rode 
into town, coming from” the hills in the 
west They galloped through the streets, 
shooting their rifles in true JesSe James 
fashion. They dismounted in front of 
the bank, and two men entered while 
the third stood guard. Warned by the 
firing, Cashier Newcombe had placed al! 
the money in the bank's vault and also 
locked himself in the vault. All the 
other employes of the bank had fled. 
The robbers attempted to force open the 
safe, but without avail, and after dal
lying with it for half an hoar re-mount
ed their horses and rode out of town. 
One of the robbers is reported to have 
been killed.

ITROUBLE IN NICARAGUA.

Fight Between the Natives and British 
Residents at Corn Island.

Sy IHNicaraguan Canal.
London, July 16.—In the house to-day 

attention was called to the bill regard
ing the Nicaragua canal introduced in 
the United States senate and the gov
ernment was asked as to what steps it 
would take to maintain the Clayton-Bui- 
wer treaty. The foreign seertary replied 
that attention would be given to the sub
ject.

m
(Washington, D. C., July 15.—The trea

sury department issued the following cir
cular to-day:

“To Collectors of Customs and Others; 
This department is advised by the secre
tary of state that he has received a com
munication from Dr. Guseman, Nica- 

In consequence of numerous complaints raguan minister at the capital, stating 
of -immoralities at a massage establish- that an insurrection exists in the Most 
®ent in, the west end, the police have in- quite strip and that it is participated in 
rtituted a secret inquiry into the matter, by Americans, and that the government 
with the result af discovering that the of Nicaragua fears the insurgents will 
business of “massage" was a mere, cloak be aided by men from the United States, 
for houses of “accommodation.” (Borne Your attention is invited to tihe neutral- 
»f these -houses have already been rinded ity laws embodied in the revised s-tat- 
wd their business stopped and against utes of the United States, vol. Ixvii., 
«hers proof of justifying, their closure and you are instructed to cause their 
has been obtained, huit unfortunately it observance in your district and detain 
has not been obtained in a legal way. 
ihe evidence against these houses is 

k.ut, their nefarious - business is 
4 fu.lrd<?d at every point- The meth- 
oa of the conductors of these eqtablish- 

’,s to advertise for young ladies, 
fÜL!iv,a y those who have an aptitude 

, *le iw?rk- 'hut are not expert. To 
such premiums are offered to those who 
excel after 
all who 
Ne of

»■

Ml, Polnonone Ice Cream.
(Mattoon, Ill., July 16.—Sixty persons 

who attended a church social in West 
Union, Clark county, and ate ice cream 
were shortly afterwards taken sick. One 
of them is dead, three are reported to be 
dying and none of the others have fully 
recovered. iSome think the poison was 
placed in the cream, while others think 
the trouble is due to some chemical com
bination in the process of freezing.

t'M
mmCARNOT’S FUNERAL. PRINCE OF SMUGGLERS.

any vessel departing or attempting to 
depart from the United States in edntra- 
vention of the provisions of the said stat
utes. «

“W. H. Curtis, Acting Secretary.’
Colon, July 14—Advices received here 

to-day from Corn. Island, the spot which 
is said to have been so much coveted by 
England, say that a serious encounter 
has taken place there between the Brit
ish subjects, residents of the island, and 
the Nicaraguan troops. The -British, it 
is added, defeated the Nicaraguan sol
diers and caused -the governor of the isl
and to flee to the forest for refuse. The 
British, it also appears, seized upon the 
Nicaraguan government offices and upon 
the Nicaragu&n flags. This so enraged 
the natives that they sought for aid, ob
tained arms and succeeded in restoring 
the governor. Several yere wounded 
on both sides in the encounters which 

Martial law has been

Lt.
The Body Was Buried Before the Pub

lic Ceremony.
Sang Kee, the Eastern Smuggling King, 

Arrested. MpiThe Shah of Persia is extremely 
fond of children. On the occasion of his 
last visit to England he chanced to go 
down to Brighton, and those 
assembled to do him honor were greatly 
surprised to sçe him suddenly jump out 
of his carriage, run down to the beach, 
and join in a game most heartily which 
some little ones were playing.

London, July 16.—Regarding the fun
eral of M. Carnot, the London Morning 
Star says the hearse did not contain the 
body of tihe late president at all. At 
5 o’clock the morning before the funeral 
a wagon drove up empty to the Elysee. 
It entered the main yard, and according 
to the evidence of an official in the po
lice department it conveyed away the 
body of the dead president directly to 
(he Pantheon. Mme. Carnot had re

-fused to have (he body embalmed, and 
owing to the warmth of the weather it 
had been found necessary to let the body 
be conveyed to its ultimate rest sooner 
than the time appointed for the public 
ceremony.

Montreal, July 16.—Since the recent 
exposures of -the Montreal-New York 
smuggling gang, the arrest of Sang Kee, 
keeper of a Chinese boarding house on 
Lagauchetier street, has been hourly ex
pected and is now an actual fact. Kee 
was directly Charged by the New York 
World with being the prince of smug
glers and the World was backed up by 
prominent customs officers. Sang Kee 
has been arrested in Boston and is now 
oat on $1500 bail, The trial is to take 
place in September in Boston. Kee has 
not arrived in Montreal, but is expected 
back shortly.

1who were

Car men, car
a season of tuition, and to 

are employed is given the privi- 
accepting presents front enstom- 

k ^rosiest time, it is represented, 
ever,■b"ee'LL111" and eight o’clock in the 
of tV118' majority of the customers
, , es* advertisers are elderly and well- 
1, ® ,men- and to these subjects the girl 

<TS are called upon to administer 
M treatment. The British

, , Journal has denounced these 
dalf and in a forcible article has 

tm td*at ladies in good social posi- 
have in response to the alluring ad- 

tWSemen'ts frequented the rooms of 
wi *0"called massage establishments 

e tae young massageuers have been 
«Ployed. The matter has become so 

•lat ;-fUsl t*le Medical Journal says, 
awnn- .- e po^ce cannot suppress it an 
it *l.1.a_tlori 0n8ht to be formed to put

‘Tn Greece," says an American, “elec
tions are held m churches on Sunday. 
In the church to which I succeeded in 
gaining access on one election day there 
were ranged round the -walls forty-two 
boxes, this being the number of candi
dates to be voted for. These boxes were 
about the size and shape of a cracker 
box, one half painted white with ‘Yes’ 
on them, and the other half black with 
‘No* on them. Beside each box stood a 
representative of the candidate and over 
the bpx was hung the candidate’s pic
ture. Each voter as he entered the 
church had his name registered and 
check given him. In passing around the 
church the voter is given a bullet or 
vote by the representative standing be
side the box of each candidate. Negative 
votes as well as affirmative must be cast 
—that is if a- voter objects to a candidate 
he must oast a negative bullet. Great 
care is exercized by the representatives 
of the parties that there is no stuffing 
of the ballot boxes.”—New York Trib
une.

ISBman who interfered with him. 
allowed to Pl’i*e pass on.

,1
AFTER MANY YEARS. PiWILL DISAGREE.

An Indiana Professor is Searching for 
Hie Parents.

- *have taken place, 
proclaimed at Corn island. Senator 'Brice Saye the Tariff Conferees 

Will Not Agree.

Washington, D. C., July 15.—Senator 
Brice was laconic to-night when asked 
for information as to when the tariff 
conferees would report 
he said, "will be made to the two houses 
on Wednesday. The conferees will re
port a disagreement and the two houses 
will istr.uct another conference.” Other 
senators also declare a report wilt be had 
during the week.

The conferees on the tariff bill have 
agreed on the following: Pottery rates 
are increased five per cent., making them

Beaupre Pilgrimage.
Halifax, N. S., July 16.—An excursion 

to Quebec and -pilgrimage to the shrine 
of St. Anne de Beaupre under the super
vision of -St. Mary’s Young Men’# So
ciety, left this city at ten o’clock to-day. 
There were nearly 200 people, the lar
gest proportion being ladies.
Foley, the spiritual director of the socie
ty, accompanied the pilgrimage.

Cincinnati, July 16.—Charles M. Re
gan, professor in a simmer school at 
•jNortln Vernon, -Indiana, well known as 
an attorney, is in the city in search of 
his parents. Twenty-four years ago he, 
his brother John, who is proprietor of a 
restaurant in Chicago, and a sister, were 
brought to the children’s home in this 
city by their father, ‘Marchffl MdGilll- 
cudy. The record shows that the fath
er sent Christmas gifts to the children 
that year, then dropped out of sight un
til 1874, when -he wrote to the home 
asking for information regarding the

American Legislation.
Washington, D. C., July 16.—It is ru

mored that the house conferees on the 
tariff bill have agreed to withdarw oppo
sition to the senate sugar schedule.

The vice-president has signed the bill 
admitting Utah.

.y
a

mém
“The reoprt,”wo. Rev. Dr.pL'f* ^frrence of the International 

"bLL'Lrv01' state abolition of vice
Wheeler ®a8bnell and Mrs. when, by reason of a cold or from other
hums and il!*em a*" cause, the stomach, liver, and kidneys be-
nition ef ,v '?minat?d adresses m recog- disordered, no time should be lost In
sitting , f *îr Si rv*ces ,n India. Three stimulating them to action. Ayer’s PU!» 
Iiesu.m i, ™e ooafe^ence discussed the ! aot quickly, safely, and surely. Sold by 

now to wipe out the sexual druggists and dealers in medicines.

::-a: I m
Sentence Commoted.

Albany, N. Y„ July 16.—The governor 
has commuted the sentence of Mrs. Hal- 
liday, the Montroolo, N. -Y., murderess, 
to imprisonment for life. til
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